2021-2022 Fall Grant Awards
School

Total: $28,200

Applicant

Grant Purpose

Grant Award

Pearson
Elementary

Cathleen Coleman

Three classroom libraries of books to
practice decoding and fluency skills for
emerging first grade readers

$863.91

Poulsbo
Elementary

Cindy Gilman

Glockenspiels to support music instruction
in a hands-on and COVID-safe way for
Kindergarten - 3rd grade

$5,212

Gordon
Elementary

Cathy McIsaac

Library of chapter books at various
decoding levels to support foundational
reading skills for kindergarten - 5th grade

$2,251
funded by Kingston
Kiwanis in memory
of Richard Osborn

Vinland
Elementary

Vinland Leadership
Team

Wobble chairs as flexible seating options for
students who need sensory, attention and
self-regulation supports

$3,600

Kingston Middle
School

Joyce Bishop
Charles Harris

Earbuds with microphones so students can
utilize dictation and text reading accessibilty
features when writing

$436

Pearson
Elementary

Jerrine Gabrio
Jennifer Nelson

Materials and books for hands-on
experiments during Family STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art, Math) events

$3,450
funded by
Poulsbo Rotary

Kingston
Middle/AGATE

Jonathan Schmitz

Bench seating for Socratic Seminars to
support collaborative academic discussions

$524

North Kitsap High

Lisa Schuchart

Interactive display boards for collaborative
work and study spaces in the library

$5,000

Choice Academy

Jodi Williams

Project Adventure materials and training to
provide challenging and engaging
experiential learning opportunities to
diverse learners

$2,800

Gordon
Elementary

Laurie Richens
Michelle Scarr

STEM bins for creative exploration and play
for budding first grade engineers

$596
funded by
Kingson Rotary

Mayra Gaal

Set of programmable robots for the library
so all students can learn coding, problemsolving and collaboration skills

$1,400
funded by
Poulsbo Lions

Kingston High

Rachel Flores

Rubiks cubes so students can create 3
dimensional mosaics to learn problemsolving, algorithms and
visual-spatial skills

$650

Poulsbo
Elementary

Nicole Khvalabov

Books and materials to support language,
vocabulary and social skills during
speech/language intervention

$625

Gordon
Elementary

Sarah Meyer

STEM bins to support creativity and
problem-solving in 5th graders and
enrichment during STEAM Night events

$607
funded by Kingston
Rotary

Read-aloud books and activities to teach
social-emotional concepts and selfregulation to support inclusion

$1,018

Wolfle Elementary

Melissa Knodel
Poulsbo
Lee Pruett
Jenny
Elementary
Sage-Degnin
Summit Program
Nicole Khvalabov

Kingston High

Tom Guenther

New sheet music for the concert band
library to increase equitable representation
of women and composers of color

$1,250
funded by Town &
Country Markets

Pearson
Elementary

Tamera Rabura

Ukeleles to learn kindergarten - fifth grade
music concepts with hands-on engagement
and in a COVID-safe manner

$2,607

